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1.

INTRODUCTION

1.1.

Background

MTN (Pty) Ltd are proposing to install a so-called “ACE Cable System”, to be landed at Van
Riebeekstrand and terminating at the MTN Cable Landing Station in Duynefontein on the
West Coast of South Africa (see locality map in Figure 1).

Figure 1. Map of proposed route alignments for the ACE Cable System to be landed at Van Riebeekstrand and
terminating at the MTN Cable Landing Station in Duynefontein on the West Coast of South Africa

ACER (Africa) Environmental Consultants (ACER) have been appointed to conduct a Scoping
and Environmental Impact Assessment (EIA) process for the proposed cable installation,
which is required in terms of the EIA Regulations of the National Environmental
Management Act (Act No. 107 of 1998). The Freshwater Consulting Group (FCG) have been
sub-contracted by ACER to conduct an assessment of the potential impacts to freshwater
ecosystems that could result from the proposed cable installation.
1.2.

Terms of Reference

The specific terms of reference for the required specialist input by FCG were as follows:
 Review available information and documentation relating to the proposed cable
installation;
 Undertake a site visit to the study area;
 Delineate the freshwater ecosystems present along the proposed cable routes;
 Determine the present ecological state, functional importance and conservation value of
the freshwater ecosystems that could potentially be impacted by the proposed cable
installation;
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Describe and assess the significance of the potential impacts of the proposed cable
installation on freshwater ecosystems;
Recommend mitigation measures (and the width of the required buffer areas) to
minimise the potential negative impacts on freshwater ecosystems;
Assess the degree to which the proposed project is in alignment with the planning
frameworks relating to freshwater ecosystems in the Blaauwberg District Plan; and
Provide a summary of the findings in the form of a Freshwater Ecology Impact
Assessment Report.

2.

APPROACH TO AND LIMITATIONS OF THE SPECIALIST INVESTIGATION

2.1.

Approach

The approach taken to meeting the above-mentioned Terms of Reference was as follows:
2.1.1. Review of available documentation for the proposed cable installation and
preliminary mapping of potentially affected freshwater ecosystems
Plans and an accompanying project description for the proposed cable landing routes were
reviewed. A preliminary, desktop-based map of the freshwater ecosystems that could be
affected by the proposed cable routes was prepared. This map was compiled using
Geographical Information System (GIS) software on the basis of existing map layers and
available imagery of the study area. More specifically, the relevant 1:50 000 scale
topographical map sheet (3318CB) from the Chief Directorate: National Geo-spatial
Information (NGI) was consulted, together with the relevant maps from the National
Freshwater Ecosystems Priority Areas (NFEPA) project (Driver et al. 2011; Nel et al. 2011)
and the latest available version of the City of Cape Town's Wetlands Map (obtained from the
City's Open Data Portal1). In addition, recent colour aerial photography of the study area
(from NGI) and Google Earth imagery were analysed when compiling the preliminary map of
potentially affected freshwater ecosystems.
2.1.2. Site visit to identify, delineate and visually assess the freshwater ecosystems
that could potentially be impacted by the proposed cable installation
A site visit was undertaken on 31 st August 2016 (i.e. during the wet, late winter season).
During the site visit, the freshwater ecosystems that were identified to be present were
classified into relevant types according to the classification system for inland aquatic
ecosystems in South Africa (Ollis et al. 2013). The approximate extent of potentially affected
wetlands was delineated following standard field-based procedures for the identification
and delineation of wetlands (after DWAF 2005), which are based on the observation of
landscape setting, landform, vegetation and soil moisture characteristics (using a soil auger
to check the soil for signs of permanent or periodic saturation at selected points). The
definition of “wetland” adopted for this investigation was that of the National Water Act (Act
No. 36 of 1998), whereby a wetland is defined as “land which is transitional between
terrestrial and aquatic systems, where the water table is usually at, or near the surface, or
the land is periodically covered with shallow water and which land in normal circumstances
supports, or would support, vegetation adapted to life in saturated soil.”
1

https://web1.capetown.gov.za/web1/opendataportal/Default
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For freshwater systems that had surface water present at the time of the site visit,
measurements were taken of the pH, electrical conductivity, dissolved oxygen concentration
and water temperature, using a hand-held multi-parameter probe (Hanna HI98194). During
the site visit, the FCG consultants also took note of the habitats that are available for frogs
and tadpoles along the proposed cable routes.
2.1.3. Determination of the present ecological state, functional importance and
conservation value of the potentially impacted freshwater ecosystems
The present ecological state (PES) of the wetlands that could potentially be impacted by the
proposed development was assessed on the basis of visual observations made during the
site visit conducted in August 2016, and from the interpretation of maps and aerial
photographs. PES categories (see Table 1) were derived for the present state of the
hydrology, geomorphology and vegetation components of wetland condition, relative to the
perceived reference state of the potentially affected wetlands, using the WET-Health
“Level 2” rapid assessment method (Macfarlane et al. 2008). A description of the WETHealth assessment method is provided in Appendix 1. As WET-Health does not include a
module for the assessment of water quality PES, a ‘tool’ developed by Malan et al. (2013) to
derive a preliminary water quality PES category on the basis of dominant land uses in the
relevant catchment was used to categorise the water quality PES. To incorporate the water
quality PES score into the derivation of the overall PES category for the potentially affected
wetlands, the default weightings suggested for the different components in WET-Health
were customised. The Hydrology PES was given a weighting of 45%, the Vegetation PES a
weighting of 25%, and the Geomorphology and Water Quality PES equal weightings of 15%.
Table 1. Present Ecological State (PES) categories commonly used in South Africa for describing the present
ecological condition of inland aquatic ecosystems (after Kleynhans 1996, DWAF 1999)

A qualitative evaluation of the most important ecosystem services (ecological functions)
likely to be provided by the potentially affected wetlands was made, using the WETEcoServices assessment method (after Kotze et al. 2008). Application of the WET-EcoServices
The Freshwater Consulting Group
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method involves the rating of 15 potential (direct and indirect) ecosystem benefits that can
be derived from wetlands, on a rating scale of 0 to 4. A description of the WET-EcoServices
assessment method is provided in Appendix 2.
The conservation importance/value of the affected wetlands was broadly categorised (as
high, medium or low) using an approach developed by FCG (Ewart-Smith & Ratcliffe 2002)
for rating the conservation importance of wetlands on the basis of a number of ecological
criteria (see Table 2). The results of the WET-EcoServices assessment (described above) were
used to inform the evaluation of wetland importance. In addition, as a further informant, a
list of frog species that are likely to occur in the study area was compiled on the basis of
broad distribution ranges (after IUCN 2009), together with an indication of the conservation
status of each species (based on the IUCN 2013 assessment) and their known habitat
preferences (after Du Preez & Caruthers 2009) in relation to the habitats that were actually
observed to be present within the wetlands identified along the proposed cable routes.
Table 2. Criteria used to assign low, moderate or high conservation importance to the potentially affected
wetlands and other freshwater ecosystems (note that the highest category applicable to any wetland, based on
any one criterion, is the one accorded to the wetland as a whole) [from Ewart-Smith & Ractliffe (2002)]

2.1.4. Assessment of impact significance
The potential impacts of the proposed cable installation on freshwater ecosystems were
assessed using the criteria outlined in DEA&DP’s Guideline for Biodiversity Specialist Studies
(Brownlie 2005) and a protocol developed by FCG for rating the significance of impacts on
freshwater ecosystems (see Appendix 3). Potential construction-phase impacts were
assessed separately to potential operational-phase impacts. The assessment that was
undertaken compared the potential impacts of the proposed activities, without additional
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mitigation measures, to the potential impacts with recommended mitigation measures
assumed to be in place, using the ‘no-go’ option as a baseline.
2.1.5. Assessment of alignment with Blaauwberg District Plan
The maps and technical report (City of Cape Town 2012) for the Blaauwberg District Plan
were reviewed, to assess the degree to which the proposed project is in alignment with
aspects of the District Plan relating to freshwater ecosystems. The Blaauwberg District Plan
incorporates the Spatial Development Plan (SDP) and Environmental Management
Framework (EMF) for the district that the study area falls into.
2.1.6. Compilation of a Freshwater Ecology Impact Assessment Report
The current report summarises the findings of the investigation that was undertaken and
provides recommendations to minimise the potential negative impacts on freshwater
ecosystems. The report also provides an indication as to whether the proposed activities
trigger the need for any Water Use Authorisations in terms of the National Water Act (Act
No. 36 of 1998).
2.2.

Limitations

The main limitation of the findings presented in the current report is that they are based on
a rapid assessment of the PES, ecosystem service provision by, and conservation importance
of the potentially affected freshwater ecosystems. In particular, the determination of the
conservation importance of the potentially affected wetlands was based largely on desktopbased information, without having site-based data pertaining to the biota associated with
these aquatic ecosystems, particularly the presence of rare, endangered or otherwise
important (e.g. highly endemic) faunal species (such as invertebrates and frogs). FCG are,
however, of the opinion that enough data were available to assess the PES, ecosystem
service provision by, and conservation importance of the potentially affected wetlands with
a sufficient degree of confidence for the purposes of this investigation. Furthermore, the
limitations of the freshwater ecosystems study were addressed, to some degree, through
the specialist fauna and flora study completed by Simon Todd Consulting (Todd 2016).

3.

BIOPHYSICAL OVERVIEW OF STUDY AREA

The proposed routes for the ACE Cable system to be landed at Van Riebeekstrand along the
West Coast of South Africa go through the residential town of Duynefontein, forming part of
the northern extremities of the City of Cape Town. This town is situated in close proximity to
the R27 regional road and is surrounded by conservation areas such as Koeberg Nature
Reserve and the Cape West Coast Biosphere Reserve, with the Blouberg Provincial Nature
Reserve located to the south. The dominant land-uses in the immediate study area consist
mainly of urban residential areas, commercial areas, roads and buildings, while the Koeberg
Nuclear Power Station and the Koeberg Waste Water Treatment Works (WWTW) are
situated in the broader surrounds.
The study area falls within the Southern Western Coastal Belt Aquatic Ecoregion (after
Kleynhans et al. 2005). This ecoregion is characterised by plains and a moderate to low relief,
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with gentle slopes (<5% gradient) occurring over more than 80% of the region. The
coefficient of variation associated with annual precipitation is moderate to high throughout
most of the South Western Coastal Belt Ecoregion, which means that there is a relatively
high degree of year-to-year variability in the amount of precipitation. The study area falls
into Köppen climate zone “Bsk”, indicative of cold semi-arid climates according the KöppenGeiger system (after Schulze, 2006).
The study area is located within the Berg Water Management Area (WMA), specifically the
Lower Berg sub-WMA, falling within Quaternary Catchment G21B, as delineated by the
Department of Water and Sanitation (DWS). The calculated Mean Annual Precipitation
(MAP) of the Quaternary Catchment is 332 mm, with a Mean Annual Evaporation (MAE) of
1445 mm and a Mean Annual Rainfall (MAR) of 7.7 million m 3 (after WRC 2008).
According to the relevant 1:250 00 scale geology map of South Africa (3318 CB Cape Town),
the surface geology along the coast at Van Riebeekstrand is dominated by Quaternary
sediments, overlying metasediments of the Tygerberg Group. The Quaternary sediments
grade from those associated with the Langebaan Formation (consisting of limestone and
calcrete, partially cross-bedded with calcified parabolic dune sand) immediately inland of
the coastline to those associated with the Witzand Formation (consisting of unconsolidated
calcareous sand of marine origin), with the more acidic light-grey to pale-red sandy soils of
the Springfontyn Formation occurring further inland, to the east.
The most recent national vegetation map of South Africa by Mucina & Rutherford (2006,
with 2012 updates) indicates three vegetation types to be present in the study area,
corresponding largely to the local geology. These are a narrow band of Cape Seashore
Vegetation along the coastline (associated with the limestones and calcrete of the
Langebaan Formation), with a band of Cape Flats Dune Strandveld inland of this (associated
with the calcareous sands of the Witzand Formation), grading into Atlantis Sand Fynbos to
the east (associated with the more acidic sands of the Springfontyn Formation). According to
the National List of Threatened Ecosystems (as contained in Government Notice 1002 of
December 2011, promulgated in terms of the National Environmental Management:
Biodiversity Act, Act No. 10 of 2004), Atlantis Sand Fynbos is listed as Critically Endangered
and Cape Flats Dune Strandveld as Endangered.
According to the NFEPA project (Driver et al. 2011) and it’s map products (Nel et al. 2011),
there are no Freshwater Ecosystem Priority Areas (FEPAs) in the study area, but the study
area does form part of a Fish Sanctuary Area associated with the Lower Berg sub WMA.
The City of Cape Town's Biodiversity Network (2016 version) indicates that, while most of
the study area has been transformed (through the establishment of the residential suburb of
Duynefontyn), there is a Protected Area (Koeberg Nature Reserve) to the north, a terrestrial
CBA in the south-eastern portion of the study area, a strip of “Other Natural Vegetation”
along the coast, and another relatively small patch of “Other Natural Vegetation” abutting
the terrestrial CBA (see map in Figure 2). Areas of “Other Natural Vegetation” within the are
characteristically in good or restorable condition, and are considered to be of locally
significant conservation importance with recommended management objectives that should
be based on sustainable management within general rural land use principles. The
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accompanying Wetlands Map for the City indicates that there is one natural wetland within
the study area (also shown on the map in Figure 2), although the fieldwork that was
undertaken by FCG confirmed that this area is not a wetland but part of a cricket field that
was incorrectly identified as a wetland on the City's map.

Figure 2. Map showing the features captured within the study area by the City of Cape Town's Biodiversity
Network and accompanying Wetlands Map

4.

DESCRIPTION OF PROPOSED DEVELOPMENT

The information below was provided to FCG by ACER (Africa).
The proposed development involves the landing of a submarine cable at Van Riebeekstrand
Beach and then the laying of the cable from the beach to the Beach Man Hole (BMH), which
will be located on the edge of the residential suburb of Van Riebeekstrand. From the
shoreline to the BMH, the proposed cable will be buried to a depth of 2 m using mechanical
diggers. The depth of the excavations through the primary dune will, however, be
significantly deeper than 2 m due to the elevated height of the primary dunes in relation to
the surrounding environment (up to an estimated depth of 7-9 m). From the BMH, the ACE
Cable System will be buried to a depth of approximately 1.2 m through the suburbs of Van
Riebeekstrand and Duynefontein, with the cable routes along existing servitudes and road
verges as far as possible, until it reaches the Cable Landing Station (CLS) located in
Duynefontein. Two alternative route alignments are proposed from the BMH to the CLS
facility (“Alternative A” and “Alternative B”), both of which are approximately 1.5 km in
length from the primary dune on the seaward side of the BMH to the CLS site.
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The role of the BMH is to provide an anchor point for the submarine cable near the beach
and also to enable the tie in of the land-sea cable which will run from the BMH to the CLS
site. The BMH for both of the proposed landing alternatives being considered for the ACE
Cable System (i.e. landing points A and B) are located on the edge of the residential area of
Van Riebeekstrand, within previously disturbed areas that are accessible using an existing
road network. The typical dimensions of the BMH are a footprint area of approximately 4 m
by 2 m and a depth of approximately 2 m below ground level.
The development footprint along the cable alignments is not expected to exceed 2 m in
width, with the width of the actual trench dictated by the width of the TLB or Excavator
bucket. As such, it is anticipated that the trench width will not exceed 1 m in width.
When selecting the route alignments for the ACE Cable System, the following criteria were
taken into account by the engineering team to find the most practical and cost effective
alignments:
 The placing of the cable close to and along existing roads and tracks;
 Following existing servitudes; and
 Following existing beach access points to limit impacts on the surrounding natural
environment.
The entire project is anticipated to take approximately three months to complete, after
which all disturbed areas would be rehabilitated.

5.
DESCRIPTION AND
FRESHWATER ECOSYSTEMS

ASSESSMENT

OF

POTENTIALLY

AFFECTED

During the site visit undertaken by FCG, two wetlands were identified to be present along
the proposed cable routes – these were a “dune slack wetland” behind the primary dunes of
the beach, near to the proposed landing points, and what appears to be an artificiallycreated wetland near the proposed CLS at the eastern end of the cable routes (see map in
Figure 3). Both wetlands were classified as depressions (following the national classification
system for inland aquatic ecosystems of Ollis et al. 2013), but the areal extent of the dune
slack wetland (approximately 2.1 ha) is significantly greater than that of the artificial wetland
(estimated to be less than 0.1 ha in size).
Detailed descriptions of the potentially affected wetlands and summaries of the wetland
assessments completed by FCG are provided for the dune slack wetland and the artificial
wetland in Sections 5.2 and 5.3, respectively. These discussions are preceded (in
Section 5.1) by a presentation of the findings of an analysis of historical aerial photography
of the study area that was carried out by FCG. This provides a contextual setting for the
assessments that were undertaken for the potentially affected wetlands.
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Figure 3. Map showing the two depression wetlands that were identified and delineated by FCG along the
proposed cable routes

5.1.

Historical context

An analysis of historical aerial photographs of the study area revealed that there was no
development in the broad area and very little anthropogenic disturbance up until at least the
late 1930's – early 1940's (see Figure 4). The only noticeable disturbance in the study area at
that time was a few tracks to the coast. No open waterbodies or standing water is visible in
the imagery from that time period, indicating that if any wetlands were present they are
very unlikely to have been permanent systems. The relatively low resolution of the imagery
and the limitation of no colour, however, makes it very difficult to identify wetlands that
were historically present in the study area under more natural conditions.

The Freshwater Consulting Group
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Figure 4. Historical aerial photograph showing the study area (outlined in red) in 1938 (note the lack of
development and low level of anthropogenic disturbance) [Image obtained from Chief Directorate: NGI]

In the historical aerial photography obtained for 1977, it can be seen that development of
the study area had begun the late 1970's, with roads and cleared portions of land being
clearly visible (see upper image in Figure 5). By the year 2000, the residential suburb of
Duynefontein had been well-established and, within the developed area, the natural
vegetation (Cape Flats Dune Strandveld along the coast, grading into Atlantis Sand Fynbos to
the east) was now restricted to a narrow strip behind the primary dunes at the beach (see
lower image in Figure 5). The historical black-and-white aerial photography from 1977 and
2000 was flown at a high altitude, resulting in low-resolution imagery from which it is not
possible to determine whether any wetlands were present in the study area at those times.
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Figure 5. Historical aerial photographs of the study area from 1977 and 2000 (note the major increase in
development from 1977 to 2000) [Imagery obtained from Chief Directorate: NGI; georeferenced by FCG]
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5.2.

Dune slack wetland

The dune slack wetland that was identified and delineated by FCG is situated along the
eastern edge of the beach at Van Riebeekstrand, between two lines of dunes (see Figure 6).
It is an inter-dune depression that would presumably, in its natural state, have been fed
predominantly by groundwater (through the seasonal rising of the water table, which is
probably relatively close to the ground surface based on the landscape setting of a coastal
plain) and direct precipitation. As such, it is presumed that the natural hydrological regime of
this wetland would have been highly seasonal, with saturation and very shallow inundation
of portions of the wetland only occurring during the wet season (winter to early spring) and
forming a mosaic of damp areas interspersed with drier non-wetland areas. The wetland
occurs on sandy coastal soils associated with the Witzand Formation and the natural
(terrestrial) vegetation type is Cape Flats Dune Strandveld and/or Cape Seashore Vegetation
(an “azonal” vegetation type included in the National Vegetation Map of Mucina &
Rutherford 2006).

Figure 6. Dune slack wetland at base of dunes at Van Riebeekstrand

During the site visit by FCG, it was observed that a substantial portion of the current-day
extent of the dune slack wetland at Van Riebeekstrand consists of features developed for the
transport and attenuation of stormwater runoff from the adjacent residential area (e.g. see
photos in Figure 7). In addition, two berms (with pipe culverts running through them) have
been constructed across the wetland / stormwater pond to allow for pedestrian access to
the beach. These features have substantially transformed the area from its presumed natural
reference state.
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Figure 7. Photographs of the stormwater facilities currently forming a major portion of the dune slack wetland

5.2.1. Present ecological state
As stated above, the dune slack wetland is by no means currently in pristine ecological
condition due to the stormwater facility and pathways that have been routed through the
wetland. A substantial area has been excavated for the establishment of stormwater
infrastructure and a number of stormwater pipes have been directed into the stormwater
attenuation area that has been created, which ultimately discharges onto the beach via an
outlet pipe. The result of these physical alterations of the dune slack area, together with
what appears to be regular clearing of vegetation within the central part of the stormwater
attenuation facility that has been created, is that the wetland area is more continuous and
probably more extensive than it would have been in its presumed natural state. In addition,
the wetland is deeper than it would have been naturally (due to the extensive excavation
within the system and the input of stormwater runoff), with water depths of up to between
0.5 and 1 m observed during the site visit by FCG. The hydrological regime appears to have
shifted from a highly seasonal regime to a more permanent one, with substantial areas that
are now permanently inundated, or at least permanently saturated, where it is presumed
they would have totally dried out on a seasonal basis under natural conditions. After large
rainfall events, the peak flows entering the wetland from the largely hardened, urbanised
catchment would also be significantly greater now than they would have been before the
transformation of the catchment, especially with the direct input of stormwater runoff via
pipes that have been directed into the wetland.
Besides the hydrological impacts associated with the changes that have occurred within the
dune slack wetland and its catchment, these changes have resulted in significant alterations
to the landform characteristics of the wetland (which would presumably have consisted of a
number of small, very shallow depressions in its natural state, as opposed to the continuous
and relatively deep depression that is currently present). These changes have also altered
the sediment dynamics associated with the wetland, making it subject to substantially more
erosion and deposition than it would it would have been in its presumed natural state.
Most of the vegetation within the dune slack wetland has been transformed from Cape Flats
Dune Strandveld or Cape Seashore Vegetation to open water and a mix of Typha capensis
(bulrush) and Phragmites australis (common reed) within the area that has been
transformed through the establishment of stormwater infrastructure in the wetland (see
map of “disturbance units” in Figure 8).
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Figure 8. Map of “disturbance units” within the dune slack wetland

There are only small pockets of relatively undisturbed natural vegetation within and along
the edges of the dune slack wetland (e.g. see top photo versus bottom photo in Figure 9), as
delineated on the “disturbance map” above. Indigenous, naturally occurring plant species
recorded in these areas by FCG and the botanical specialist (Todd 2016) include Ficinia
nodosa, Helichrysum sp., Senecio halimifolius, Dasispermum suffruticosum, Pelargonium
capitatum, Tetragonia decumbens, T. fruticosa, Trachyandra divaricata, Searsia crenata, S.
glauca, Morella cordifolia, Ehrharta calycina, E. villosa, Zantedeschia aethiopica,
Eriocephalus racemosus, Olea exasperate, Tricuspidatus sp., Euclea racemosa, Sarcocornia
sp., Metalasia muricata and Arctotheca calendula. The outer boundaries of the dune slack
wetland, outside of the highly transformed Typha-Phragmites central portion associated
with the stormwater facilities are, however, dominated by alien invasive plants including
Acacia cyclops, Lythrum salicaria, Pennisetum clandestinum (Kikuyu grass), Erodium
moschatum and Cortaderia selloana (Pampas grass, a NEMA Category 1b Invasive Alien
Species).
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Figure 9. A pocket of natural vegetation found at the dune slack wetland (top photo), which represents the
presumed natural reference state of this wetland, compared to the disturbed central portion of the wetland
(bottom photo) that is now dominated by open water and reeds (Typha capensis and Phragmites australis)

In terms of water quality within the dune slack wetland at Van Riebeekstrand, no long-term
data were available for the system and only two point-measurements of a limited number of
parameters were collected by FCG during the site visit (as presented in Table 3).
Measurements were taken north and south of the southern pathway through the wetland.
North of the path, a relatively dense growth of filamentous green algae was present on the
surface of the water (see bottom photo in Figure 9), whereas barely any algae were
observed on the water surface south of the path. Both measurements indicate water that
was near-neutral to marginally alkaline in pH (~7.5), with a relatively high electrical
conductivity (160 – 180 mS/m) and low dissolved oxygen percentage saturation levels
(~40%). The marginally alkaline pH (associated with the calcareous sands of the Witzand
Formation) and slightly elevated conductivities (indicating moderate salinity) would be
expected under natural conditions at a locality so close to the seaside, but the relatively low
dissolved oxygen concentrations suggest that there is some pollution of the system. This is to
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be expected with the highly urbanised catchment and the direct discharge of stormwater
runoff into the wetland.
Table 3. Summary of the water quality results measured north and south of the pathway.

Parameter
pH
EC
DO
DO (% sat)
Temperature

North of pathway
7.6
1794 μS/cm
3.88 ppm
41.2%
17.7 oC

South of pathway
7.5
1610 μS/cm
3.96 ppm
39.3%
15.1 oC

A summary of the PES assessment results for the dune slack wetland are presented in
Table 4, as based on the WET-Health “Level 2” assessment and the catchment landuse –
water quality assessment undertaken by FCG (explained in Section 2.1.3). The results of
these assessments indicate that there has been a significant alteration to the natural habitat
and biota within the wetland, relative to the presumed natural ecological state. The PES of
most components were rated to be largely to seriously modified (Ecological Category D or E),
with the overall rating being Ecological Category E (i.e. seriously modified).
Table 4. Summary of the Present Ecological State (PES) % scores and Ecological Categories for the potentially
affected dune slack wetland area
PES component

PES % Score

Ecological Category

Hydrology

30%

Geomorphology

56%

Water Quality

59%

Vegetation

23%

E
(Seriously modified)
D
(Largely modified)
D/E
(Largely to seriously modified)
E
(Seriously modified)

Overall PES

36.5%

E
(Seriously modified)

5.2.2. Ecosystem service provision
A summary of the WET-EcoServices assessment results for the dune slack wetland are
presented in the form of a “spider diagram” (or radar chart) in Figure 10. The detailed results
from the assessment are provided in Appendix 4. Overall, the degree to which the wetland
is providing ecosystem services is relatively low, especially for the direct benefits associated
with the provisioning and cultural services (on the left-hand side of the “spider diagram” in
Figure 10). Some of the services with indirect benefits (mostly included on the right-hand
side of the “spider diagram”) were rated to be of intermediate importance (with scores
approaching 2), particularly sediment and phosphate trapping, nitrate and toxicant removal,
erosion control, and the maintenance of biodiversity. The results of the WET-EcoServices
assessment indicate that it is unlikely that any of the potential ecosystem services that were
considered are being provided to moderately high or high levels by the dune slack wetland.
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Figure 10. Radar chart presenting the overall scores from the assessment of ecosystem service provision by the
dune slack wetland

5.2.3. Conservation importance
The dune slack wetland was rated by FCG to be of moderate conservation importance,
following the criteria in Table 2. This was based on the conclusion that this wetland:
 fulfils some functional roles within the catchment, with at least some of the indirect
regulating and supporting ecosystem services likely to be provided to an intermediate
extent by the wetland (as shown in Section 5.2.2, above);
 provides habitat to some indigenous flora and fauna, especially in the more natural
pockets of the wetland that are still ecologically intact;
 represents a degraded but threatened habitat type, namely a dune slack wetland within
an Endangered vegetation type (Cape Flats Dune Strandveld); and
 is of a reasonable size, forming part of a more extensive, discontinuous “string” of dune
slack wetlands along the coastal dune field.
From a faunal importance perspective, up to eight species of frogs could be associated with
the dune slack wetland (see list in Appendix 5), but only one of these species is currenrtly
noted to be of conservation concern by the IUCN, namely Cacosternum capense (Cape
Caco), which is listed as Near Threatened. The likelihood of finding this species in the dune
slack wetland is, however, very limited because the wetland does not provide optimal
breeding or foraging habitat (the Cape Caco typically breeds in very shallow, temporary
'pans' in clay soils). Therefore, from a faunal perspective, at least with respect to amphibian
fauna, the dune slack wetland does not hold significant conservation value. This was
confirmed in the faunal specialist study for the by Todd (2016), who concluded that the
diversity of amphibians within the affected area is likely to be relatively low and that the
impacts on amphibians that could result from the proposed cable installation, if any, are
likely to be of low significance.
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5.3.

Artificial wetland at Cable Landing Station (CLS) site

A small depression wetland was identified to be present on the proposed site for the CLS
(see photo in Figure 11). It is presumed that this wetland, which is underlain by clay subsoil
and infill material, was artificially created when the roads and other infrastructure for the
residential suburb of Duynefontein were established (see the rapid urbanisation that
occurred around the proposed CLS site at the eastern end of the proposed cable routes
between the late 1970's and 2000 in the aerial photos in Figure 5). When the site visit was
undertaken by FCG (at the end of August 2016), no standing water was present in the
wetland but soil auger samples revealed that the upper soil layer consisted of saturated
loamy material with distinct orange mottles against a grey-brown matrix, overlying a clay
layer and/or indeterminable hard material (presumably infill) at a depth of 20 to 30 cm.
These hydromorphic soil characteristics, together with the shallow depressional landform,
indicate that the area is technically a wetland, even though a wetland is unlikely to have
been present at this site under natural conditions and despite the fact that only one wetland
plant indicator species was observed to be present (namely Isolepsis rubicunda, indicative of
intermittently to seasonally saturated areas). The only other plant species recorded by FCG
within and nearby the artificial wetland included Pennisetum clandestinum (Kikuyu grass),
Cynodon dactylon (kweek grass), Ficinia cf. secunda (a terrestrial Cyperaceae) and an
unidentified bulb species (not flowering at the time of the site visit).

Figure 11. Photograph of the artificial wetland at the proposed CLS site (note surrounding urbanisation)

No assessment of the PES was undertaken for the artificial wetland, as this is not a natural
feature and does not thus have a natural reference condition to use as the basis for such an
assessment. Assessments of the functional importance and conservation value of this
wetland were, however, completed by FCG and the findings of these assessments are
summarised in the following sections of this report.
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5.3.1. Ecosystem service provision
A summary of the WET-EcoServices assessment results for the artificial wetland are
presented in the form of a “spider diagram” in Figure 12. The detailed results from the
assessment are provided in Appendix 4.

Figure 12. Radar chart presenting the overall scores from the assessment of ecosystem service provision by the
artificial depression wetland at the CLS site

Overall, the degree to which the artificial wetland is providing ecosystem services was rated
to be relatively low, especially for the direct benefits associated with the provisioning and
cultural services (on the left-hand side of the “spider diagram” in Figure 12). The only
potential ecosystem services that the wetland was rated to be potentially providing to a
moderately low to intermediate extent, according to the assessment method used, are
phosphate trapping, nitrate removal, toxicant removal and erosion control. It is, however,
the professional opinion of FCG that the degree to which these services are actually being
provided by the wetland was over-estimated by the WET-EcoServices assessment method, in
this case, because the scoring of these particular services are strongly influenced by the
current level of erosion in the wetland (very low), the slope of the wetland (flat), and the
amount of vegetation cover within the wetland (relatively high). As such, the overall degree
of ecosystem provision by the artificial wetland is considered to be very low.
5.3.2. Conservation importance
The artificial wetland was rated by FCG to be of very low to negligible conservation
importance, following the criteria in Table 2. This was based on the conclusion that this
wetland:
 fulfils very few functional roles within the catchment, with no ecosystem services likely
to be provided to any level of significance by the wetland (as explained in Section 5.3.2);
 does not provide ecological significant habitat or support indigenous flora and/or fauna
that are characteristic of the region;
 is an artificial wetland feature of very limited extent (<0.1 ha in size); and
 is not linked to natural (aquatic or terrestrial) areas, due to being surrounded by intense
urban development, and thus does not serve as an ecological corridor.
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From a faunal importance perspective, it is unlikely that any of the frog species that could
potentially occur in the study area (see list in Appendix 5) would be associated with the
artificial wetland at the CLS site because this wetland does not appear to be characterised by
the presence of standing water, even on an intermittent basis.

6.
ASSESSMENT OF POTENTIAL IMPACTS OF PROPOSED DEVELOPMENT
ON FRESHWATER ECOSYSTEMS
The assessment of the potential impacts on freshwater ecosystems that could result from
the proposed cable landing system (following the method outlined in Appendix 3) is
summarised in the sub-sections below. Separate assessments are provided for the
construction (cable installation) and operational phases, and a discussion of the potential
cumulative impacts is included.
6.1.

Construction-phase impacts

Due to the presence of wetlands near both the start- and end-points of the proposed inland
cable routes, a number of potentially negative impacts to freshwater ecosystems could occur
during the construction phase. These include:
 Direct loss of artificial wetland (or portion of this wetland) at the proposed Cable Landing
Station site.
 Loss of vegetation and associated habitat within the dune slack wetland and/or its buffer
area through excavation of a trench for the proposed cable. This would also potentially
lead to temporary habitat fragmentation and a temporary reduction in the effectiveness
of the wetland in functioning as an ecological corridor.
 Sedimentation of open water areas within the dune slack wetland, as a result of sand
from temporary soil stockpiles being blown in by the wind or slumping into the wetland.
 Physical destruction or damage of wetland areas through the storage of construction
materials or the temporary lay-down of equipment in these areas.
 Destruction/damage of wetland areas through the dumping of excavated material into
these areas, and/or through pumping of sediment-laden water into wetland areas if dewatering of trenches is necessary for laying of cables.
 Destruction of the habitat associated with wetland areas, as a result of increased
pedestrian and vehicular traffic in close proximity to these areas during construction.
 Pollution of wetland areas through leakage of fuels, oils, and other pollutants from
construction machinery, or from washing of equipment and other vehicles.
 Contamination of surface soils and underlying sub-surface water through runoff and
infiltration of fuel, oil and other pollutants from mechanical diggers and other
construction machinery.
 Disturbance of aquatic and semi-aquatic fauna (e.g. birds and frogs) associated with
nearby wetland areas, due to the increased noise levels associated with the operation of
mechanical diggers and other machinery, and the presence of workers in the area during
the construction phase.
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The following mitigation measures, which should be included in the Environmental
Management Programme (EMP) for the project, are recommended to reduce the severity of
the above-mentioned construction-phase impacts:
 Existing pathways must be used for the section of the cable route that passes through
the dune slack wetland, to avoid the destruction of natural vegetation.
 Any areas of intact natural vegetation within the dune slack wetland or its adjacent
buffer area that are unavoidably disturbed when the cable is laid should be rehabilitated,
under the guidance and supervision of a botanist with knowledge of wetland and
strandveld rehabilitation.
 The site office and construction camp, and all temporary toilets and solid waste disposal
facilities, should be located at least 20 m from the edge of the dune slack wetland.
 The dune slack wetland should be treated as a “no-go” area and appropriately
demarcated as such (using “danger tape”, for example) when construction work is carried
out. No vehicles, machinery, personnel, construction material, cement, fuel, oil, bitumen
or waste should be allowed into this area, unless express permission is granted by the
Environmental Control Officer (ECO) for specific activities and such work is carried out
under close supervision of the ECO.
 Mechanical diggers and all other machinery and vehicles that are to be used in close
proximity to the dune slack wetland should be checked for oil and fuel leaks every day,
before they are allowed to enter the wetland or a buffer area of 10 m around the edge of
the wetland. If any machinery or vehicles are found to have an oil or fuel leak, they must
not be allowed to enter within 10 m of the edge of the dune slack wetland until the leaks
have been rectified.
 No fuel storage, refuelling, vehicle maintenance or vehicle depots should be allowed
within 20 m of the edge of the dune slack wetland.
 Refuelling and fuel storage areas, and areas used for the servicing or parking of vehicles
and machinery, should be located on impervious bases and should have bunds around
them (sized to contain 110% of the tank capacity) to contain any possible spills.
 Vehicles and machinery should not be washed within at least 20 m of the dune slack
wetland.
 No discharge of effluents or polluted water, including sediment-laden water from the dewatering of trenches (if carried out), should be allowed to enter into the dune slack
wetland.
 No spoil material, including excavated soil, should be temporarily stockpiled within at
least 10 m of the dune slack wetland. Where this is unavoidable, soil stockpiles should be
covered (e.g. with geotextile or plastic sheeting) and shored up with wooden structures
to prevent slumping and blowing of soil into the wetland, following a Method Statement
that has been approved by the ECO.
 The dune slack wetland should be inspected on a regular basis (at least weekly) by the
ECO for signs of disturbance, sedimentation and pollution during the construction phase.
If signs of disturbance, sedimentation or pollution are noted, immediate action should
be taken to remedy the situation and, if necessary, a freshwater ecologist should be
consulted for advice on the most suitable remediation measures.
Summaries of the assessments of the potential cable installation-phase impacts on
freshwater ecosystems are presented for each alternative in Tables 5 and 6, respectively,
following the assessment protocol outlined in Appendix 3 (after Brownlie 2005).
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Table 5. Assessment of the potential impacts of the construction-phase activities on freshwater ecosystems
associated with the installation of the proposed ACE cable system along the “Alternative A” route
Confidence

Significance

Probability

Intensity

Duration

Extent

WITH MITIGATION
Significance

Probability

Intensity

Duration

DESCRIPTION OF POTENTIAL
IMPACT
[AND STATUS]

Extent

WITHOUT MITIGATION

High
Moderate
Moderate
Moderate
Moderate
Moderate

Moderate

VERY LOW
VERY LOW
VERY LOW
VERY LOW

VERY LOW

Improbable
Improbable
Probable
Highly probable

Probable

Low
Low
Low
Low-Medium

Low

Medium term
Short term
Short term
Short term

Short term

Local
Local

Local

Local

Local

LOW
VERY LOW
LOW
LOW
LOW
VERY LOW

LOW

Probable
Probable
Probable
Probable
Highly probable
Highly probable

Highly probable

Low
Very low
Medium
Medium
Medium-High

Medium-High

Permanent
Medium term
Short term

Short term

Medium term

Local
Local

Low-Medium

Increased disturbance to aquatic
and semi-aquatic fauna
[NEGATIVE]

Short term

Contamination of soils and
underlying sub-surface water
through infiltration of constructionrelated pollutants
[NEGATIVE]

Short term

Pollution of wetlands, as a result of
contaminated runoff from
construction areas
[NEGATIVE]

Local

Destruction and/or damage to
wetland areas, as a result of
construction-related activities
[NEGATIVE]

Local

Sedimentation of open water areas
within dune slack wetland
[NEGATIVE]

Not applicable
(loss of vegetation unlikely if
existing pathways are
precisely followed)

Local

Loss of vegetation and associated
habitat within dune slack wetland
and surrounding buffer area
[NEGATIVE]

Not applicable
(no loss of wetland with
mitigation of avoidance)

Local

Direct loss of artificial wetland at
CLS site
[NEGATIVE]

Site-specific

CONSTRUCTION-PHASE IMPACTS – ALTERNATIVE A

All of the potential construction-phase impacts were rated to be of low to very low
significance without mitigation, largely due to the short-term nature of most of these
impacts. With mitigation, all of the impacts would be of very low significance or would be
avoided altogether.
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Table 6. Assessment of the potential impacts of the construction-phase activities on freshwater ecosystems
associated with the installation of the proposed ACE cable system along the “Alternative B” route
Confidence

Significance

Probability

Intensity

Duration

Extent

WITH MITIGATION
Significance

Probability

Intensity

Duration

DESCRIPTION OF POTENTIAL
IMPACT
[AND STATUS]

Extent

WITHOUT MITIGATION

High
Moderate
Moderate
Moderate
Moderate
Moderate

Moderate

VERY LOW
VERY LOW
VERY LOW
VERY LOW

VERY LOW

Improbable
Improbable
Probable
Highly probable

Probable

Low
Low
Low
Low-Medium

Low

Medium term
Short term
Short term
Short term

Short term

Local
Local

Local

Local

Local

LOW
LOW
LOW
LOW
LOW
VERY LOW

LOW

Probable
Highly probable
Highly probable
Highly probable

Highly probable

Probable

Probable

Low
Low
Medium
Medium
Medium-High

Medium-High

Permanent
Medium term
Short term

Short term

Medium term

Local
Local

Low-Medium

Increased disturbance to aquatic
and semi-aquatic fauna
[NEGATIVE]

Short term

Contamination of soils and
underlying sub-surface water
through infiltration of constructionrelated pollutants
[NEGATIVE]

Short term

Pollution of wetlands, as a result of
contaminated runoff from
construction areas
[NEGATIVE]

Local

Destruction and/or damage to
wetland areas, as a result of
construction-related activities
[NEGATIVE]

Local

Sedimentation of open water areas
within dune slack wetland
[NEGATIVE]

Not applicable
(loss of vegetation unlikely if
existing pathways are
precisely followed)

Local

Loss of vegetation and associated
habitat within dune slack wetland
and surrounding buffer area
[NEGATIVE]

Not applicable
(no loss of wetland with
mitigation of avoidance)

Local

Direct loss of artificial wetland at
CLS site
[NEGATIVE]

Site-specific

CONSTRUCTION-PHASE IMPACTS – ALTERNATIVE B

The only impact that was given a different significance rating for Alternative A versus
Alternative B was the potential loss of vegetation and associated habitat within dune slack
wetland and surrounding buffer area, through excavation of a trench for the proposed cable,
which was assessed to be a negative impact of very low to negligible significance in the case
of Alternative A and of low significance for Alternative B. The reason for this minor
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difference was that the impact was predicted to be probable but of very low to negligible
intensity for the Alternative A routing, versus a low intensity and high probability in the case
of Alternative B. The extent of natural vegetation on the seaward side of the dune slack
wetland is greater along the Alternative B routing compared to Alternative B (as can be seen
on the map of “disturbance units” in Figure 8) and the natural vegetation that could be
affected is in significantly more pristine condition in the case of the Alternative B routing.
Furthermore, the existing pathway to the beach is a lot straighter for the Alternative A
routing than it is for Alternative B, particularly near the seaward edge of the dune slack
wetland, so there is thus a greater probability that the cable route will not follow the
pathway precisely and cut through a patch of natural vegetation in the case of Alternative B.
For this reason, Alternative A is marginally preferable to Alternative B for the protection of
the few remaining patches of intact natural vegetation associated with the dune slack
wetland.
The direct loss of the artificial wetland at the proposed site for the CLS at the eastern end of
the proposed cable route, which would result from the construction of the CLS facility over
the wetland, would be a permanent impact. This negative impact is, however, considered to
of low significance (and thus acceptable from a freshwater ecosystem perspective) because
of the artificial nature and low to negligible conservation importance of the wetland. The
direct loss of this wetland could be avoided if the cable was routed around the wetland and
the CLS facility was not built over the wetland, but this is not considered by FCG to be a
critical mitigation measure in the case of this artificial system of very low conservation value.
6.2.

Operational-phase impacts

The only potentially negative operational-phase impact to freshwater ecosystems identified
by FCG that could result from the installation of the proposed ACE cable system was the
possible introduction and spreading of additional alien and/or invasive plants (i.e. problem
plants) into the dune slack wetland and its buffer area through the disturbance associated
with the earth-moving and excavation activities in and adjacent to the wetland along the
cable route. The establishment and ongoing growth of invasive plants – such as common
herbaceous weeds, the indigenous bulrush (Typha capensis) and alien Kikuyu grass
(Pennisetum clandestinum) – would be favoured by disturbance, and such disturbance would
allow these plants to colonize and dominate areas currently occupied by intact natural Cape
Flats Dune Strandveld vegetation. This impact was rated by FCG to be of medium
significance without mitigation (see Table 7). The recommended mitigation is to ensure that
the disturbed areas are properly rehabilitated once the cable has been laid through the dune
slack wetland, under the guidance and supervision of an adequately experienced botanical
specialist, and to implement a thorough follow-up invasive vegetation management
programme for at least six months after the rehabilitation work has been completed. The
follow-up invasive vegetation management programme should involve, as a minimum,
monthly follow-up operations to remove any alien and invasive vegetation that sprouts up
along or adjacent to the section of the cable route that traverses the dune slack wetland. If
these mitigation measures were to be effectively implemented, it is predicted that the
residual impact of the introduction and spread of additional invasive plants in the dune slack
wetland and its buffer would be of very low significance.
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Table 7. Assessment of the potential impacts of the operational-phase activities on freshwater ecosystems
associated with the proposed ACE cable system to be landed at Van Riebeekstrand

Probability

Significance

Extent

Duration

Intensity

Probability

Significance

Confidence

MEDIUM

Local

Medium term

Low

Probable

VERY LOW

Moderate

WITH MITIGATION

Highly probable

Intensity

Duration

DESCRIPTION OF POTENTIAL
IMPACT
[AND STATUS]

Extent

WITHOUT MITIGATION

6.3.

Medium

Long term

Introduction and ongoing spread of
invasive and/or alien plant species in
the dune slack wetland and its
buffer, once the cable has been laid
through the wetland
[NEGATIVE]

Local

OPERATIONAL-PHASE IMPACTS – ALTERNATIVES A & B

Cumulative impacts

No cumulative impacts of any significance to freshwater ecosystems were identified by FCG
for the proposed ACE cable installation, irrespective of which route alternative is followed.
This is because of the low to very low significance of most of the potentially negative
impacts on freshwater ecosystems, especially with the implementation of the recommended
mitigation measures, and because the only direct loss of wetland that could result from the
proposed development would be of an artificial system rated to be of very low conservation
importance.
6.4.

Water Use Authorisation

Activities that modify the bed, banks or characteristics of a watercourse, or which impede or
divert the flow of water in a watercourse, normally require a Section 21 Water Use Licence
from the Department of Water & Sanitation (DWS) in terms of the National Water Act (Act
No. 36 of 1998) (NWA). Section 39 of the NWA offers relief from having to apply for a Water
Use Licence for Section 21(c) and (i) “water uses”, in the form of a General Authorisation
(GA). In terms of the recently revised GA for Section 21 (c) and (i) water uses (Government
Notice of 26 August 2016), to avoid a full Water Use License Application, it must be
demonstrated that proposed activities within the “regulated area of a watercourse”
(including a 500 m radius from the delineated boundary of any wetland) would be of low risk
to the resource quality of the watercourse through the completion of a “Risk Matrix” by a
suitably qualified professional registered with SACNASP. The applicant must also verify that
adequate provision has been made for the management, rehabilitation and monitoring of
the affected watercourses, amongst other provisions. If Section 21(c) or (i) activities are to
be undertaken, which fall within the ambit of the relevant GA, a Water Use Authorisation
(WUA) process still needs to be followed with the regional office of DWS or the relevant
Catchment Management Agency and the water use must still be registered.
In the case of the proposed ACE cable project, activities will be taking place within 500 m of
wetlands and, as such, a WUA process will need to be initiated through the Western Cape
regional office of DWS in terms of the relevant Revised GA.
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6.5.

Alignment with Blaauwberg District Plan

One of the overarching goals of the Blaauwberg District Plan, as encapsulated in the spatial
concept and vision for the District, is "conserving threatened habitats" so as to sustain
biodiversity. One of the ways in which the Plan attempts to achieve this goal is to protect
important ecosystems, including rivers, wetlands and other aquatic ecosystems, as well as
terrestrial areas identified as CBAs or CESAs. More specifically, broad spatial planning and
environmental management recommendations have been formulated for rivers and
wetlands (and the buffer areas for these aquatic ecosystems), as part of the "Hydrological
Zone". Here, the District Plan lists the kinds of developments, land uses or activities that
would generally be regarded as undesirable within rivers and wetlands and their associated
buffer areas, one of which is "utilities and infrastructure". This would typically include
buildings, parking areas and major infrastructure, none of which are proposed within natural
river or wetland areas as part of the proposed project (the CLS facility may be located
partially within an artificial wetland).
The Blaauwberg District Plan also indicates that the kinds of developments, land uses or
activities that may have a significant impact on rivers and wetlands (or their buffer areas)
include "essential road, rail, pipeline and cable crossings and bridges", if such infrastructure
encroaches into these biodiversity conservation zones. It goes on to state that "essential
road, rail, pipelines and cables" could also have a significant impact on Conservation Areas
and CBAs (and CESAs or even areas of Other Natural Vegetation). The proposed ACE cable
project does involve the laying of a cable through a wetland (the dune slack wetland
identified by FCG) and through an area of Other Natural Vegetation (as identified in the
City's Biodiversity Network). For such developments, land uses or activities, it is
recommended in the Blaauwberg District Plan that a proper environmental impact
assessment should be carried out before they are approved. The proposed project aligns
with this recommendation in that the proposed activities are the subject of both an
Environmental Authorisation application in terms of NEMA and a Water Use Authorisation in
terms of the NWA. The current report is the specialist assessment for Freshwater Ecosystems
for both of these applications.
Based on the review of the Blaauwberg District Plan by FCG, as summarised above, we are of
the professional opinion that the proposed ACE cable project is in alignment with the spatial
and management recommendations of the District Plan in terms of freshwater ecosystems.
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7.

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

7.1.

Conclusions

Two freshwater ecosystems were identified along the proposed routes for the ACE cable
system to be landed at Van Riebeekstrand and routed through the residential suburb of
Duynefontein. These were a dune slack wetland at the western end of the proposed cable
routes and an artificial wetland at the proposed CLS site at the eastern end. The dune slack
wetland was assessed to be in a seriously modified present ecological state (overall rating of
Ecological Category E), while the PES of the artificial wetland could not be assessed because
it is an artificially created feature with no natural reference state. The dune slack wetland
was rated to be of moderate conservation importance, providing at least some ecosystem
services to an intermediate level, whereas the artificial wetland was considered to be of low
importance in terms of the provision of ecosystem services and was rated to be of very low
to negligible conservation importance.
Most of the potential construction-phase impacts were rated to be of low to very low
significance without mitigation, largely due to the short-term nature of these impacts. With
implementation of the recommended mitigation measures, all of these impacts would be of
very low significance or would be avoided altogether. Alternative A is considered to be
marginally preferable to Alternative B for the protection of freshwater ecosystems because
there would be less risk of losing Cape Flats Dune Strandveld vegetation within the few
remaining patches of intact natural vegetation associated with the dune slack wetland
during the cable installation if this route alternative was followed.
The direct loss of the artificial wetland at the proposed site for the CLS at the eastern end of
the proposed cable route, which would result from the construction of the CLS facility over
the wetland, was rated to be a permanent impact of low significance. This was due to the
artificial nature and low to negligible conservation importance of the wetland. The loss of
the artificial wetland is thus considered to be acceptable from a freshwater ecosystem
perspective, not requiring any compensatory mitigation or offsets.
The only potentially negative operational-phase impact to freshwater ecosystems identified
by FCG that could result from the installation of the proposed ACE cable system was the
possible introduction and spreading of additional alien and/or invasive plants into the dune
slack wetland and its buffer area. This impact was rated to be of medium significance
without mitigation. The recommended mitigation is to ensure that the disturbed areas are
properly rehabilitated once the cable has been laid through the dune slack wetland, and to
implement a thorough follow-up invasive vegetation management programme for at least six
months after the rehabilitation work has been completed. If these mitigation measures were
to be effectively implemented, it is predicted that the residual impact of the introduction
and spread of additional invasive plants in the dune slack wetland and its buffer during the
operational phase would be of very low significance.
No cumulative impacts of any significance to freshwater ecosystems were identified by FCG
for the proposed ACE cable installation, irrespective of which route alternative is followed, as
was the case for the fauna and flora specialist study (Todd 2016).
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7.2.

Recommendations

It is recommended that the Alternative A route be followed for the proposed cable
installation, in preference to Alternative B further to the south. This is because the existing
pathway through the dune slack wetland along the Alternative A route is straighter than the
pathway through the wetland at Alternative B and there is less natural vegetation within the
dune slack wetland that could be affected along this alignment. There is thus less risk of
having to dig cable trenches through patches of intact natural vegetation within the wetland
or its buffer if the route alignment of Alternative A is followed. Alternatively, if there are
other reasons that favour the Alternative B route over Alternative A, it is recommended that
cable route follows the existing pathway through the dune slack wetland precisely, even
where it has relatively tight bends, so as to avoid cutting through patches of intact natural
vegetation within or adjacent to the wetland. Furthermore, it is recommended that all the
additional construction- and operational-phase mitigation measures for the proposed cable
installation, as outlined in this report (in Sections 6.1 and 6.2) are written into the EMP for
the proposed project and are properly implemented under the guidance of an ECO.
Once a preferred route for the proposed cable installation has been selected, the WUA
process that is required in terms of the NWA and the recently published Revised GA for
“Section 21(c) and (i) water uses” should be initiated with the Western Cape office of DWS.
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